HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS  OF THE CARNATIC
Haydarabad on hearing the news of the martyrdom of his aged
father.
There was great confusion in the land, and the people had
become scattered. There was delay in the receipt of the
revenues from the zamindars who were aware of the absolute
authority of IJazrat-i-Ala and of the strength of Nattharnagar.
Days passed on in fear and hope, and they were as hesitating
as cats on a wall. The question as to whom they should submit
to in the end occupied their thoughts. Hidayat Muhiyyifd-Dm-
rihan became depressed and desparate because of his lack of
money and he was disturbed at the idea that his troops might
desert him. So, as an expedient, he agreed to set free on
payment of three lacs of rupees (as ransom) Muhammad
Mahfuz Khan Bahadur, Muhammad Najibu'llah Khan Bahadur,
Abdul Ma'ali Khan, Afzalu'd-Dm Muhammad Khan, Raja
Sampath Rai and others who were prisoners in the hands of
the treacherous enemy, and were wounded by the sword of
cruelty. As soon as Hazrat-i-Ala heard this, he sent the
stipulated amount through a responsible agent, obtained the
release of his two brothers, his nephews and others from
captivity, and invited them to his presence. Then, with great
respect towards bis elder brother, with compassion towards his
younger brother, and with sincerity towards all, he laboured to
give relief to their minds which had suffered the sorrows and
pains of imprisonment. Since Hidayat Muhiyyii'd-Dm Khan
had at the time of his liberating the prisoners conveyed to
Hazrat-i-Ala through Muhammad Mahfuz Khan Bahadur an
oral mess age demanding Nattharnagar, Hazrat~i-Ala according
to the wise proverb " Self-confidence is bad " caused his brother
to encamp at a distance of six kuroh from Nattharnagar.
To sum up : When Hidayat Muhiyyn'd-Dm Khan found
leisure from the management of the affairs of the suba, he
hastened towards the port of Phulcheri for the purpose of
devising plans to subjugate Nattharnagar. M. Dupleix, the

